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course, we bad the Beklns and used 
only the largest and best yre could pro
cure tor breeding purposes, and we have 
raised hundreds that never saw water 
except in a trough, no ponds or streams
being used. No quicker way of supply- Gardner slowly arose and looked up and 
mg meat for the farmers' table can be j --s ™is.suggested than for him to hatch out a ™ au,!f and atid- , , „ ■
large lot of d..rHing«, and be can get « Calamity Bates ani In dis hall dis 
a good price fdr all he may sell. Boast earnin’ he will please step dis way." 
duck is a better dish than salt pork, Calamity was there, and he promptly 

ttt&“fS5S pepped out and advanced to the presi- 
that is required for producing pork. «®®t s desk.

“ Brudder Bates," continued the pre
sident as he looked down on him. "To* 
went ober to Brudder Shin’s cabin 
t’other night to pass a soehul hour."

" Yes, sah," was the reply,
" Arter sum leetle talk ’bout >free sil- 

ber, sound money an' de treasury re
serve yo’ swung de conversashun 'round 
to de ga'den of Eden. While Mrs. Shin 
sot dar wid her mouf open add Samuel 
was a soakin’ his feet to cure de cold in 
his head, yo’ went on to tell what you 
knowed 'bout dat ga'den. Yo’ put de 
land at 100 acres. Yo’ got in a ribber, 
two springs, a lake and a grotto. Yo 
had peaches an’ pears an’ plums an’ 
grapes an’ apples by de cart load. Yo’ 
had birds singin' an' possums runnin'
'bout. Yo’ had chickens ready to be 
boiled, fried an’ baked. Yo’ had Adam 
whistlin’ an' Eve singin*, an’ all was 
happiness an' joy."

" Yes, sah," replied Brother Bates as 
he wondered what was coming. *

" Brudder Shin hain't much of a hand 
to git excited ober ga’dens, as yo’ kin 
tell by his own, but yo’ went on so dat 
he finally got roused up an’ axed yo’ 
whar' dis place was. Km yo’ member 
whar’ yo’ located it ?"

" I kin, sah. Dat ga’den was in Cuba, 
an’ Ize bin right past de place fo' 
times."

" Didn’t see Adam or Eve 'round dar, 
did yo’?"

“ Dey was dead, sah."
" Wall, when Brudder Shin reckoned 

dat Ga'den was in Italy, what did yo’ 
dun do? Called him names an' finall 
hit him on de jaw ! Brudder Bates,
want to remark a few expreshuns to The state or the i.ni,g«.
y°. an I want em to surge right ober n • . *
yo r Jibin’ soul like waves rollin’ down Draw in as much breath as you con- 
Lake Erie I In de first place, yo’ was veniently can, then count as long as
MshWurn°nogf de » I^de n^ ™ a . a“d a" voice,
place, it am none of yo’r bizness whar' wltnout drawing in more breath. The 
1 j 'Y£8, **ow it was, or what it look- number of seconds must be carefully
eduu 1 iMeS)e dar was a Ga'den, an’ noted. In a consumptive the time mebbe not. Doan' consarn yo' neither wmsumpwve tne time
way. If some white man who hain't got 
nuffin' to do an' lots of money to do it 
on wants to go spoonin' 'round to find 
whar’ de Ga’den of Eden was, dat’s his 
own bizness. Yo’ is simply a common 
black man. Yo' airn 'bout six dollars 
a week, an' yo’ am de fadder of fo’ pa'rs 
of twins. It cums mighty hard fur yo' 
to pay rent an' git three meals a day.
Yo’r debts figger up mo' dan yo' kin 
save in 6,000 y'ars. De idea of yo’r fool
in’ away time an’ hittin’ folks on de 
jaw 'bout de Ga'den of Eden an’ 'bout 
de biggest fool thing I eber heard of !" i 

" Doan' I want to know all 'bout it, 
sah ?" protested Brother Bates. 1

“ What fur ?"
" Fur to git knowledge."
“ What yo' gwine to do wid know- 

age stamps.' 11? H?w ,a™ knowledge 'bout sun-
\i 1 « „ v , , . thin way back 6,000 y'ars ago gwine to
Mabel- Yes, he s a nice young man pay yo'r house rent an’ keep shoes on 

but hasn t his nose met with an accident yo'r wife'g feet ? If yo’ knowed wheth- ~ , . t
ot some sort ? I cant get over it." er Adam could jump six feet or ten °ne who has even a strong tendency
Amy No wonder ! It has no bridge." would dat buy codfish fur dem fo' pa'r can certainly do much to prevent it.

"I reckon," said Mr. Corntossel, 'tiiat o’ twins? If yo’ knowed whether Eve The ’’busv” season for that disease
these politicians says a good many had red ha r or black, would it help ‘ , , .. . , . Mr. Percy S. Pilcher lecturer on
things they’re sorry fur.” "Yes,” re- yo’ to pay me back dem two dollars yo’ ™mmenres about October. Why is it ? marine engineering at ri„ „ TI 
plied her husband, ” an’ a good many borrowed ober two y’ars ago ?" That we do not know, but it is quite ? V at Glasgow Uni-
more thet they orter be." “ N—no, sah," stammered Brother safe to infer that, owing to a certain ®r®lty’ basmg his inventions upon that _

■'It’S a cold day when I get left," said B" Of co^trwou'îdn'M^it would ia.t combination of influences, people are °f He" Lilienthal- has produced two 
0verSn20wMchaSheehaSnagdvLtced|,f be a lee™" mo"°w“ nd" no'we'r then in a condition specially favorable. creat““?: and by their aid has
" It’s the other way with me," aptly re- F?ent’ U hain’t yo’r bizness nor my to it. After a spell of hot weather * S“ndry fl'Khta “ midair, says 
marked the overcoat. ' * nêSsTo ZrT,™ fl.*1 af mT'S ^ ‘he systems of many who have not ‘he London Black and White. At times

"Do you think,” he asked, " that your whether de Ga’den*0! Edèn^a^on“a î,een .fortunate enough to evade the as riSen an altitude of twenty 
father would consider my suit favor- side-hill or down in a valley ; whether heat m shady places at summer resorts leet* occasionally hoVered kite-like for
ohof- I Re, ,ly’ Herbert," the mer- it took a thousand y’ars to build de are relaxed, weakened and more or less a space and then descended on fhe soof
chants daughter replied, I couldn t Pyramids of Egypt, or only fifty • evoked up with waste material. Ex- he left while unnn nthor tu Y9
say. Did you buy it at his store?" whether dis yere alrth was all kiyered ercise’ the great eliminator of such upon other trials he has

Oh, legislators, while you strive wid water six times, or only twice ; I waste, is quite naturally neglected before the breeze for con-
To remedy our ills, whether de planets am inhabited or all °urmg hot weather. And, moreover, fPp?raDie «“tance ere regaining his

If you would keep us all alive, grown up to scrub ; whether dis globe those who exercise too little are sure p;i . ,
Pass some ten dollar bills ! was made in six days or 10,000 y’ars. eat. tQO much. So autumn finds f machines are light

a -• xvhow t t i . v. , None of us want to iro back fur Her Hnn them in a sluggish state, as we -have structures ot wood and steel support-oflhe proverb To whom to rememberwhat debts we owe an" s?id' with 111 the waste avenues ™ga vast spread of wing and braced
office to Mm he " why we dun han't paid up. Our Mz- ®L°Sged up. That is the condition of with piano wire. The wings them-
Il_" h„t r havo i,„I” À "MORi. ness am to look ahead If we knowed things very favorable to rheumatism, selves, which are made of nainsoon—a
don’tBvouIsel how that fits V~ WeB a man who's gwine to let out de job of lL naturally follows that those in that ?®rt, Hf. muslm originally manufactured 
don t you see how t hat fits ? whitewash™’ 200 feet of bo'd fence it «“"dition, and especially those who are » “n area of 150 square

As you have good references I'll of- consarns us a heap mo’ den Noah's ark subject to the disease in question, :• T anV ?ar. machine possesses a ver
ier to you the post of cashier in our eh, f need to, Brudder Bates 1" should live abstemiously, exercise free- ticai an<? horizontal rudder of circular

an exchange suggests that , house, provided you can deposit 1,200 ' Yes, sah." ly. keep the skin active by frequent sPaf.e’ the one cutting the other at
a map of the farm, with each field num- ! ”larks as security.” ” And what secur- ” Yo’ go an’ sot down, an’ sot down bathing the bowels open with fruits, IjfPf c angles. The former, which is
bered and its size oualitv of soil lty ,can l°,u, *lve m® that my 1,200 hardi I shall fine yo’ «3,850 fur dis- abd dr‘nk water in large quantities. "SM, sei ves to keep the machine’s head
“ , .n duality of soil, etc., j marks will be secure ?” cussin’ religus matters Contrary to de Water dissolves and washes waste mat- .‘he. wind, while the latter arrests
specified, will be a great aid in keeping He asks me will I share his lot. by laws, an’ I want dis to be a caution ter out of the system ; it is, therefore, ??,‘n„.lna^10nA0iP*tch sideways—a corn-
track of the year’s transactions. How A foot I’d be to scorn it. to all other members as well. ’Bout an absolute essential where there is as,-1™ *? a|l bke inventions,
many farmers have such a guide and Who wouldn’t share a lot like his, half of our cull’d folks’ religun consists ?Py impairment in the action of the on winged aer-convenience 1 And how 11 1™, u With a brown-stone mansion on it 1 ™ openin’ our raoufs an’ gulpin’ down de 1 kidneys, bowels or skin. Even if these Stsf “ h' “ ter,aln quality of the
c n enience f And how many kept such strawber—"Dr Probe Ham t«.Pn past* an* a good sheer of de odder half few simple rules are observed there will ' _vfr f a steady unvarying breeze is
\r?i0randa *thM p^fc year 88 wiu en" in g mv rheumatism for the nLt am dev°ted to argufyin’ ’bout what we 1)6 ordinarily but little danger of rheu- 0„be, calculated upon. Indeed,
able them to tell ttie expense of each months " - a™ LPîli , doan’ know an’ doan’ want to know matism. the sudden, unexpected side puff often
drop grown? And how about the do- | teï ?" Strfwblr-^’l should 'bout d« present an’ fucher Whatwe -------- brought ibsastcr in its train to Mr.
mestic animals ? If-you keep cows what \v>,pn v,p rnmp with v,;a i 9.a^ , 8°- want in gineral an’ in pertickler am Pilcher, until he hit upon a means of
have they paid you per head in the ag- i was ahl| ' ÆLh“ fyesterday 1 less religun an’ mo’ gittin’ up airly in I'revenilon or f ancer. • circumventing it. He now draws his
gregate? And what of sheep, swine, |was able to run Ilke adee.r- de mavvnin'-less . Ga’den of Eden an’ The predisposing nf lips ^ with a bend, which renders
and even chickens ? How much did , Never mr,rry a girl with the idea mo’ 'taters in de house—less Adam and ,n t)™ i, i •/ r .,g ,. cancer are a flying machine safer and more stable.
•ach contribute to your income, and y°.^ a?e g01ng to reiorm her, my boy," Eve an' mo’ bacon an’ codfish. We will ^ ttie ha .lt8 tke patients thenlselves. 
wbich was the most profitable ? j said Uncle Allen Sparks. " If she chews now open one of de alley winders to let dust as civilization is the cause of the

Those who can answer those perti- gu™ and giggles when she is a young ! dat smell of burnin' wool git out of de «train that wrecks so many intellects 
nent questions must be well advised in : woman, she will giggle and chew gum hall an’ den purceed to tackle de -pro- so it / , e. s’ Wonderful Recor.i in t t ,,regard to their financial position, and ! when she is married." gramme of reg'lar bizness " P 18 a so.the cause of depressing ««derrui Record i„ De»ih < healing
need no admonition • but we fear many | Snaggs—" Do you know, Bilkins I " Would àn appeal be in order at dis the animaI vitality of the individual, , ' v n en aP,n,n-
are utterly unable to give any detailed i think I’m a gifted orator." Bilkins— juncture, sah?" asked the Rev. Pen-1 and brings in its train this dread dis- Wfaich boy has saved the greatest
w^e Fhpr t hohhiVnanpm;Ln£ -°ptrat •ori9,’ or | “ What makes you think so?" " I’ve st^cS;P.he afos®- Ia ease. The main cause of this disease number of llhman lives from drowning?
whether the balance is on the right or spoken twice, now, and when I sat down ,, ^Vhat sort of an appeal ?" queried ;a «. Q , „, ,■ ., , . " was qei,pA „ t nn,ir,n no.™.- iwrong side of the ledger. It is need- on both occasions the audiences were tke President in reply. ! 18 established wealth and a state of < - a London paper by a corres-
less to say that such management much pleased and applauded loudly." An’ appeal from yo’r decishun, sah. luxury. The appetite for eating meat pondent- and this was the answer :
terprLs^°a^idWhe<nceathe( frernfpnta rnrn" " Years ago,” said Mr. Barnes Tormer, cTub^ ish To ditn,/! dr members of dis and highly seasoned food is indulged, ,Captain Hans Hoxrud, commander 
plaFnt that "farming don’t pav,” is not architect''o^'mv1 Start?ut t0 deir ovvn homes de ruVfs^an^eïuli” ?nHd ,ca” ^ regularly and habitually ^f the Red Star steams!:1'» Switzerland,
surprising. We would suggest that °f m> °"n forrtuues, shuns can’t stop ’em" g indulged only in a state of established trading between Philadelphia and Ant-
you keep an accurate account of your learald tbat a succesMnienC<«ret, ? i 1 Do yo’ wish to appeal from my de- ?iV1i*za,i?”i’ ,'T‘th communities engaged werp, is believed to hold the world’sdoings, and you will not only be wiser, J hat a successful architect cishun, sah ?" J in accumulating fortunes and viemg rp,.nr,, th- o ...but ere long, richer in consequence In ugbfc to be able to draw ^ood houses.” "Why, I reckon___ " with each other in sumptuous living." ™?Irfd J” îb ,s r' while quitf
fact, resolve that you will know how The black-bearded pirate, with a knife ” Hold on a minit, Brudder Pen- Thpae conditions, together with ha!,its tVe ^persons' resrutd f romain J linking 
you stand at the do- of another year, betw-een h.s^eth, boarded the^ssen- ^k!" ^said ^Bmther | elus^^^utui^ti^thr^e ^  ̂Among thfC^p^^

Meat on Quick Time. “i/ smUe^ S^'1“®*!°,!» SpeM !’■" N°W’ Sah B° ahead wid dat ! p5IÜ“to cancer. 8,fbe™ an'tcfden^l ^LS°£f k' ^ng ffe \

More meat can be produced in the not less than an hour ago,” he said gasp- " I-I hain't got uo appeal to make I” j br,u1^ “ r?veraal °f fortune with men- rLk &ved^the'lik ofSa Huie^fellowat
shortest time from the duck than from replied Penstock as he sit down. AMérmmï, n^r Coventry on AprTl U
any other living thing on the farm. The to » oXT„° ®a!=uld É iTl* ^ W" who
farmer who has a drake and six ducks " They are,” replied the lecturer upon {^embers wants to kick again de decis-1 sh°u*d Rve more frugal 1> and lake jn December Iasi Another hov \ 1 fm/
will get something like 800 or 1,000 aurgery. " But how can so many Pex- hu« of dis cha’r »" k I Fn shorf folMw^hvlienfc modes'if Tvl «oodwfnlS saved a M,y if ”l' in tM
eggs from them in a year, and he can make a 11vl.I?g?. Easily, sir; ■ con(jg T>?rari\S?Th bnr dld* ^ °P a**ty 1 jng. an(j’ (j'e <jailger 0f cancer will he Acton waters, near Wormwood Scrubbe

. ,, . . . . easily ” answered the lecturer. “Th nk setonas Paradise hall w^as so quiet that " ,gei pt cancel win pe anfl prefj 13 noonpr a 1;. follow nf 1set the eggs un,1er hens and have duck- of the effect of the present bicycle Elder Toots’ bunion could be heard to rhef.curc ma>- be tears of age who his only (he
lings from the time the first lot comes” craze.” ‘ a?he. Then, as he proceeded to resume, ?htV^nr1C!^i se.ems to one hand, succeeded on Feb. 28 last k
out, which is often as early as February. In reply to the cry for assistance, the f^oan^snv*1^e president said. P' lndvuua. rescuing another boy who had falle-
unlil late in sum mer. It should not professor said : " If I could help you I ensq r^l k ;ai, m.e°lbers can’t dis- e— through the ice in the recreation ground
cost over six cents to produce a pound couldn’t help helping you. It is because such HiLnchn llKS , home, but when niHpia^Mcn. - me i.ivcr. which runs by the side of the Tyent. A
of duck meat, and they grow so rapidly I cannot help you that I cannot help re- bein' hit ™S1ïiinS- re®ult ln somebody n « m ,, few years ago the Royal Humain•» to. leave eBivks far in the rear. A fusing to help y.m.” And the mend!- hand M RroldS w iV takS al ,9 .®ÎT .u Çidty awarded a silver medal to Irani
duckling should weigh, if forçed, four cant darted around the corner, with vinlr h^fir f ’ Va 1 nS’ riz up dat ; above title, states that displacement of Lines, 8 years of age, v. ho saved t he liL
pounds in eight wreeks. We have had terror in his eye and cries of "Help I" vo’ nut =1,,» ’ a 1 Hr udder Shin. I tbe liver may occur from influences °f a bo-v years of age who fellthem to gam a quund in one week. Of in his mouth. M de" mi^lloltin" »utside the liver and its attachments, g® Park,‘ Halfieh,he Br0adwate*

THE LIME KlUr CLUB. SDMI TALUIBLE HINTS. stick aa tumors, abscess** attd the Uke, 
as well as from stretching at 
tion or undue length of the ligaments 
from any cause. The condition is itot 
uncommon in women with pendulous 
abdomens, who have borne many chil
dren. A distinction is to be made be
tween «floating liver and merely mov
able liver. The author reports the 
case of a woman, aged 62, who had 
borne 10 children and presented cyanos
is,- dyspnoea, dilation of the right heart 
and emphysema. The liver was dis
placed downward, but could be replaced 
when the patient resumed the recum
bent posture, and could be retained in 
place by the use of a bandage. In the 
second case, that of a man aged 35, 
the liver was displaced by a subphrenic 
abscess. There existed, also, pyloric 
obstruction and gastrectasis. The liver 
lay obliquely in front of the stomach 
In a third case, in a boy, the front 
wheel of a waggon had passed over thi 
trunk, fracturing the seventh 
eighth ribs. For a time a considerable 
area of dullness was found upon the 
left side, while the normal area of hep- 
atto dullness could not be detected, 
while the question arose whether the 
liver was originally displaced and an 
inflammatory process had taken place 
in the right hypochondrium, or if the 
liver was merely hidden under the 
diaphragm, and an inflammatory pro
cess had taken place about the spleen, 
lhe paper contained a tabulated state
ment of 30 published cases of displace
ment of the liver.

THE FAiyV!m* When the sound of the’ triangle had 
called the meeting to order Brother THB NSW REMEDY FOR DREAD 

CONSUMPTION.

■ow le ilMruli lhe stale .((ktiaiw- 
The War to Prevent aa Attack of Rhea- 
»atl»m—Prevention of Cancer—Dis
placement nf lhe Liver—Results ef a 
Hearty Supper.

How G ran'ma Fattened Her Geese.
How did Ktan’ma fatten her 

ask 1
Well to toil you the story ain't much of 

a task
With nails an’ strings she fastened ’em 

down
To s good-sized board that lay on the 

ground ;
That’s to keep ’em from running their 

fat off, you see,
As they're apt to do if 

free.

geese, you

Dr. Margliano, professor at the Uni
versity of Genoa, speaking of a new 
treatment of tuberculosis by the use 
of serum, says: “I have applied my 
treatment in 83 cases presenting all the 
forms of pulmonary tuberculosis, from 
its most serious to 
stage.
have been able to form. Consumptive 
patients presenting but small centers 
of tuberculosis, without fever, 
with slight fever, without or with few 
active microbe centers, derive a real 
benefit. I have treated 45 of such pa
tients, and all those who followed the 
treatment methodically and completely 
might, in the end, be considered cured. 
There were 29 of them. Of the other 
16, of whom several were febrific, their 
conditions improved considerably, but 
none of them followed the treatment 
to the end ; some of thptâ aife'Still under 
treatment ; others, believing themselves 
to be cured, insisted on abandoning the 
treatment. Secondly, the broncho- 
pneumonic tuberculosis patients, with 
extended centers of the disease, with
out fever, or even with fever, but with 
few microbe colonies, may be entirely 
relieved of the fever, and the success 
obtained m certain cases leaves hope 
of cure Oy persevering in the treat
ment." In summing up his remarks Dr. 
Margliano says he is ooncinoed that 
by the use of his serum, brilliant suc
cesses may be obtained when the dis
ease is taken in its early stage, 
points out that of the 83 consumptive 
patients treated, 61 derived real bene
fit ; and those in whom the disease 
was not too advanced have either been 
cured, or are approaching that condi
tion.

Salt for Choked Cows.
V; C. Croeby writes "My cow was 

choked while eating a pumpkin. Hold
ing her head up and her tongue to one 
side, I put in two handfuls of common 
salt, and held her for a minute so it 
could work down her throat. She ap
peared deathly sick, and the saliva ran 
in streams, but the obstruction was re
moved and she was a well cow—$40 
saved instead of being buried.

you let 'em go

Right under their noses from morning 
_ till night,

A skillet of Toppered milk is in sight ;
There’s a vessel of corn-meal dough 

there, too.
And when they are emptied she fills 

them anew .
The surfeited geese soon get the ennui,
For they're getting as fat as fat can 

be ;
But gran’ma says they’re not eating 

enough
So she takes up the dough with inten

tion to stuff,
The geese get so full. I know they must 

suffer ;
For three times a day gran‘ma plies the 

stuffer ;
With a stick with a rag on the end for 

a swab,
She stuffs them alive till they’re fat as 

a squab.
And now you know how gran'ma was 

able
•To make 'em so fat for the city man’s 

table.

its incipient 
These are the conclusions I

and •
or even

FALL FUN.

"He said I was his life’s sunshine."
'I guess you will find that all 

shine."
" What would you do, miss, if I 

should attempt to give you a kiss ?" "I 
should certainly set my face against it, 
sir."

moon-

lie* riy Sapper* and Their Resalt.
It requires about five hours fos ths 

stomach to work on an ordinary meal 
and pass it out of itself, when it falls 
into a state of

Tell me, guide, why so few people 
ascend that magnificent mountain.” 
" Because no one has ever fallen off it."

Hamlet Hardupton (meditating)— 
‘ Things are all out of place with me. I 

wish I could only get the shine off my 
coat and put it on my shoes."
,. Teacher—" Tommy, how is the world 
divided ?" Tommy—" Paw says it is di- 
vided between the corporations and the 
politicians."

chilly days the maiden grieves 
Though dressed in garments new ; 

She can't display her silk waist's sleeves 
And heavy jackets, too.
"Now that we are married, Penelope, 

and have nothing to conceal from each
other, how-----" " I’m 29, George. How
much did you give the preacher ?"

" It may be weakness," said the dy
ing editor, " .but I can't help bu+ ' 
grateful to this town." " What 
' For life enough to leave it."

He (waxing seroius)—" Do you believe 
in the truth of the saying, 'Man pro
poses ; God disposes ?’ ” She (archly)— 
"It depends upon whom man proposes 
to."

Feed fop Pigs.
Cows and hogs go well together, 

writes A. Selle. Following after the 
cattle and consuming the skimmilk pro
duces an animal well adapted for breed
ing purposes. The tendency of corn-fed 
hogs is towards a fineness of bone and 
weakness of the muscular system. Milk 
and clover counteract this bad effect.
By using the proper foods two litters 
a year can be had from each sow.
Wean the pigs when six or eight weeks 
old, and feed middlings or cornmeal 
and skimmilk.. Many farmers do not 
think it is profitable to raise two litters 
a^ year, but if the pigs are fed milk in 
winter it is good practice. Of course a 
dry warm stable is necessary to get 
best results.

While milk is the best single food for Tommy-”Paw, why is it the good die 
hogs I prefer to use it with other feed, young ?” Mr. Figgs—" They don’t die 
Why favorable results are obtained, I y.oun£ because they are good, but they 
cannot say, unless it be that ordinary stay £ood because they die young." 
hog reed is too concentrated, and milk " That whisky is fifteen years old. I 
acting as a diluent increases its value, know it because I’ve had it that long 
1 Me always fed my milk after it has myself." The Colonel—" By' Jove ! sir, 
clabbered, although other good feeders you must be a man of phenomenal self
use it sweet. In summer it will cur- control.”
die in 38 to 40 hours. In winter add " Oh, hov. I'll aive von a. dnllar tn
Clabberedtemilk ’ifTrd* JT'" the stove- catch my canary bird.” " He’s just 
vlaoijerec! milk if fed alone and too caught, ma'am ” " Where_where iq the
liberally forms lumps. This may he previous pet ?" "Black cat un t he mad prevented by stirring thoroughly be- Eas got ’im ” P
fore feeding, or pouring from one vessel v- „„„ , . ., . , ,,
to another. The safest and most pro- • say he contributes to the maga-
fitabie method is to mix the milk with zlnf? \ . ?ald ,thÇ literary girl. "Yes," 
an equal quantity of middlings or corn- re(Jlled,,hls rival ’Anything worth 
meal. This will do away with the dan- usm8 ? Yes. What?” "Post-
ger from lumps. If the pigs are not 
being crowded for fattening, add some 
put. clover hay.

Hogs to be raised profitably 
be ready for butchering at 8 or 10 
months. If the pigs have a good pas
ture after being weaned, and are kept 
in good condition by giving skimmilk 
and mill feed, a weight of 250 to 300 lbs. 
can easily be obtained at the above- 
mentioned age. With young animals a 
bushel of corn will ordinarily produce 
an increase of 6 to 12 lbs. of pork. Even 
better results will be obtained if skim
milk is fed at the beginning of the fas
tening period, and the meat will have a 
more delicate flavor. Among „ the 
wealthier classes there are many who 
are willing to pay an extra cent a pound 
for pork produced under the proper con
ditions and put up in an attractive man
ner. It pays to cater to this demand.

repose. Hence, if a 
man eats three times a day his stomach 
must work 15 hours out of 24. But the 
multitude of mechanics who are widely 
ol»m/lfOUS for only “ eight hours a day" 
a™i"® very ones who, while they are 
angered at being required by others 
to work more than eight hours a day, 
do„Jlot hesitate to impose on their sto- 
ma^hs 15 hours' work. After a night's
f“l°y poni bodiiy vEg'or,Tlhc^isTa^th-
iuliy portioned out to every muscle of 
tne system, and every set of muscles
Emnn»8 Â‘8htful ahare, the stomach among others.
ftffVYrh®n the external body gets weary 
£“er a long day s work the stomach 
bears its share of the fatigue, but if
U5ienjnhc bl>dK *.a 'Yeary with the day’s 
toil, we put it to bed, giving the sto- 
mach meanwhile a five hours’ task 
which must be performed, we imuose 

the very, best friend we hTê- 
the one that gives us one of the larg- 
Endlfthf48 of earthly enjoyment!; 
must Lth . °.ve.rtaxine « continued it 

h! h?utai?!ly i^ea^ oul prematurely 
as the body itself will if it is over
worked every day. And if persons eat 
between meals, then the stomach has 
““ 7 £t°m„ breakfast in the morning 

v, ?’ A.°ï 4 0 clock next day! 
Henoe it is that so many persons have 
mnfhPS1u’ the stomach is worked so 

?° constantly that it becomes 
too weak to work at all. It is tn iHa 
hoped that every intelligent parent will 
fhEfLvm6 things on the attention of 
w ,„ h ld,ren as ? matter of conscience, 
a ^aiJ®e dyspepsia, like consumption, 
has its foundations laid in the large 
ofafjfe*ty °f Cases durin« the-” teens"

He

!

does not exceed 10. and is frequently 
less than six seconds; in pleurisy and 
pneumonia it ranges from nine to four 
seconds. When the lungs are sound 
onx H1?6 W*R range as high as from 
20 to 35 seconds. To expand the lungs, 
go into the open air, stand erect, throw 
back the head and shoulders, and draw 
in the air through the nostrils as much 
as possible. After having then filled 
the lungs, raise your arms, still ex
tended, and suck in the air. When 
you have thus forced the arms back
ward, with the chest open, change the 
process by which you draw in your 
breath, till the lungs are emptied. Go 
through the process several times a 
day and it will enlarge the chest, give 
the lungs better play, and serve very 
much to ward off serious lung troubles.

Prcveollon of Rheumatism ANOTHER FLYING MACHINE.
Has Made Svvcral Alleg'd 8uree,«lnl 

Flight, lu .Midair.

Keeji a Farm Record.
Every farmer is to some extent 

manufacturer, anil ought to keep 
cord of his operations. This is the key 
to success in any business. But the soil- 
tiller should attend to some other mat
ters in connection with his accounts. 
A writer in

»
a re-

I

HAS SAVED EIGHTY THREE LIVES.
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